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f . TIITRODUCTTOi\T

1. Tn its resolution l\/ZO6 of 19 Decernber lrgT9, on ilre implernentation ofsection rv (ttstructures for regional- and interregional co-operationtr) of the
annex to General Assenrbly resolution 32/lr97 on the restructuring of the econornic
and soeial seetors of the United Nations systemo the General A.ssembl-y recluestedthe Secretary-General to relort to it at its thirty-sixth session on restructurins
measures taken pursuant to the relevant Assembly resol-utions of concern to theregional cornmissions. !/
2. An interim report on the implieations of General- Assembly resolu-tions
3?-/L9T and 33/202 for the regional commissions (A/3',/5\6, herlafter referred to
as the 1980 report), r^ras subnitted to the Assembly at its thirty-fifth session.That report provid.ed., in its introd.uction, a d.escription of ruu."rr"." tahen since
19TB with regard- to d"eeentral-ization to, and the strengthening of, the regionalcommissions: section rI contained. an analysis of the ex'oanded functions devolving
upon the regional commissions under the above-mentioned. reso},rtions; andsection rrT presented. the immediate programme priorities of the regional commissionsidthin the framer.rork of the restructuring p"o"L"".

3. The General Assembly at its thirty-fifth session took action on some of the
rn"ost imnediate recluirements of the regional commissions as set out in section TIfof the report by aporoving, as an interim measure subject to revier,r in thecontext of the preparation of the progranme budget for 1982-19830 the al-l-ocation.of a total- of five professional posts to the regional commissions covering thed-eveloping re65ions (General Assembly d.ecision 3t/l4tn). rt also decided toinvite the regional eommissions ttto consider further e.t their plenary sessions in1981 the implications for their role and functions of General Assembl-y resolutions32h9T ana 33/202, in the 1ight, inter al.ia, of the observations aniL recornmend.ationscontained in the report of the secietarv-cenera1, particurarfy paragraphs 16qnd 7C) fharonf@rrLL t2 urrsrsLr1r and- to report thereon, for action by the Assembly at its thirty-sixth session, through the Econonic and Social Council, in the context of itsconsideration of -the report of the Secretary-General called for under Assemblyresolution 3l+/206 of 19 Deeember 1979,,. fn ord.er to facilitate consid.eration ofthe issues raised. in the secretary-Generalrs reportu introductory notes, prepared
by the respeetive secretariats 

" 1/ were subrnitted to the Economic and Social
Commission for Asia and the Paci?ic, the Eeonomic Commission for Afriea, the
Economic Conrmission for Latin America and the Economic Commission for l.Iestern Asiaat their regular sessions in 19Bl_. The present report should. be read inconjunction r^rith sections I and rI of the 19BO report. The two d.ocuments,
taken together, constitute an integral submission pursuant to the rel-evantprovisions of General Assembly resolution 3\/296 and Assembllr decision 35/\l+0.

.l-/ These include General -rLssembJ_y resolutions 32h97 of ZO Decernber I9TT,
33/202 of 29 Janu.ary l-9TB and ZL+/ZO5 tr fq n"""*rr", 1.gT9.

7/ n/nscaP/2r)4;, tr/cEPAL/c.l-:-TI+; E/cr,r.1h /Bl:t; tr/Ec\A/tz5 ancl Add.t.
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l+. Bearing in mind" that the restructuring process was initiated- as rtan integral
part of the efforts required. to ensure the equitable, ful1 and. effeetive
participation of the developing countries in the forrnul-ation and application of
a1I deeisions within the United Nations system in the fie1d. of development and
international economic co-operationr' (General Assembly resolution 33/202,
fourth paragraph of the prearnble), the report concentrates on the rol-e and.
functions of the regional commissions in the d.eveloping regions. fts main
focus is on the legislative outcone of debates at the regular sessions of
ESCAP, ECLA, ECA and ECWA in 1981 on the inplications of the restructuring processo
as refl-ected. in the following resolutions:

(a) Economic and Social Commj.ssion for Asia and the Pacific: resolution
219 (XXXVfI), entitled. "Expanding and strengthening the functions of the
Cornrnission in the context of the restructuring of the economic and. social sector
of the United. Nations system"; J/

(l) Economie Commission for Latin America: resolution L3t (XXfX), entitled.
"Decentral-ization of the economic and. social activities of the United Nations",, U

(c) Economic Cormission for Africa: resol-uti.on \27 (Xru)o entitledItlmplications of General Assembly resolutions 32/197 ana 33/202 on the restructuring
of the economic and. social seetors of the United. Nations system for the regional
cornmissions"; y

(a) Economic Conmission for Western Asia: resolution 105 (Vfff), entitled.
"Defining and streng'thening the functions of the Cornrnission within the context
of the restructuring of the economie and social sectors of the United. llations
systemr'.6/

The operative parts of these resolutions appear in the annex to the present

IT. FOLICY-MAKING AND CONSULTATIVE FUNCTTCI.fS OF THE REGICNAL CCMMTSSTONS

A. The regional commissions as main general development eentres in
their respective regions

,. fn thej.r resolutions on restructuring, al-l the regional commissions noted or
end.orsed the vier,rs expressed. in the 1980 report concerning the role envisaged. for
the conrnissions in Generaf Assembly resolution 32/t9?, particularly the inplieations
of the provisions of that resol-ution clesignating the conmissions as ttthe main
general economic and. social d.evelopment eentres in their respeetive regionstt
(t/l>/>Ue, paras. 13-20 ana t6-f9). fn the 19BO report it had been noted that
the regional cornmnissions were, uncler the provisions of Assembly resolution 32h97,

al
$?r-* f-"

l, /

:,)l
;,QI

See Official Record.s of the Economic and- Social Council-
(Eh98r/12) 

"
chap. I\i.

i::il. '
f VlUa 9

Supplement No. L5

Supplenent No, th
Suppl-ement ldo. 15

{a/:'glr'/s6).
(E/rglr/lh, chap. r).
(E/r9Br/55, chap. rv).
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call'ed- upon to perform, at the regional level-, a range of policy-making an6consultative functions akin to that entrusted, at the global level, to the centralorgans of the United. Nations in the econornic and social sectors. The reporthad emphasized in this context, the position of the regional eonmissions as anintegral part of the organization and. had stressed. the enhaneed contribution whichthe commissions, drawing upon the authority vested. in the Assembly and the Economicand Soeial Councilo couId. rnake to the effective performance by these organs oftheir over-al-l functions and responsibilities, antL generally to the fu11 exerciseby the organization of the role and functions envisaged. for it in the resolutionsnrt roqf rrrn*rr-r'-.- *- r,.4.

6' The end-orsement by the General Assembly of the approaches outlined. above, inthe light of the views expressed by the regional cornmissions, would serve togive guidance and d-irection to the further d.evelopment of the role and. fi:nctionsto be performed by the regional cornmissions, under the authority of theAssernbly and the Economic and Social Councii, in accord.ance with the relevantprovisions of General Assembly resolutions 3)h9T and 33/202.

T ' As far as secretariat fi.rnctions are concerned, some conmissions recommend.ed"that appropriate arran3enents should. be made, as rapidly as possible, to improvethe d'j'stribution of tasks and responsibifiti"" 
"*orrg 

the comnissions ancl thecornpetent gIobal organizations of the united Nations system, particularly witha view to identifVing those research and analysis functions that coul-d. becarried" out most effectively at the regional l-evel. T/ For two prograJnnesectors, such arrangements are in the process of implementation. The Cornmitteefor Programme and- Co-ord.ination deeid.ed at its twentieth session to review thedistribution of tasks and res.ponsibilities between Heaclquaiters and theregional commissions in the fields of water and environment, as provid.ed. for bythe Economic and social council in its d,ecision rgSo/79 ot 5> Jury r98o. B/ Alits twenty-first session cPC agreed. to pr:rsue consid.eration or tr.ls"-;;; #"";"at its next sessiono on the basis of a further report containing a detailed. analysisof relevant mand'ates and activities of both Headquarters (inctuiing the UnitedNations Environment programne) and the regional eommissions. CpC also agreed.that the Secretariat should o in the conteit of preFarations for the mediun-termplan 198\-1989, continue to review activities to aetermine whether tasks werebeing performed at appropriate leve1s. !/
B. ft is er'pected, that this review of activities i.n the context of thepreparation of the med-ium-term plan vil-1 be of assistance in an appropriatedistribution of tasks and responsibilities within the organization, particularly

7 / rcra
pu."a.J (t);
para. 2, and

resolu-i;ion h3t- (xrx), parac 9 (c) (ii); rscAp resolution eL9 (xxxvrr),
the fo1lo'ing are also relevant: ECA resolution )+eT (xvr),
ECI^IA resolution t-05 (Vfff), paras. h and 5.

B/ See Official Records of the Genelal Assembly, Thirt{:fifth Session,Srppf"*unt m X, para. 3614.

^^ _ 2/ \rbig., -T!i-{!v:!-lrlb_sussr-qs4upplgmgqt_&:_ 3g- G/36/3g, chap. vrr,sect. c). one comrrission mad-e specific sug€lestionJ for the selection ofprogralnme areas d.eserving priority attention in future reviews (see ECWAresolution tO5 (VfIf), para. 5).
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between'the Secretariat at the centre and in the regions, taking into account
the need.s of the d.evelopi.ng countries as expressed in the fnternational Development
Strategy for the Third United Natj.ons Development Decad.e. fn this context, the
Secretary-General draws attention to the consultative arrangements concerning
planning, buclgeting and evaluation proposed. to the General Assembly at its
thirty-fifth session in connexion with the implementation of section VITI of the
annex to General Assenbly resolution 32/797 @/Z>/lZt and. Corr.l, paras. L6-2O),
which rnight serve to faci.litateu at the secretariat leve1, the conduct of such
reviews.

B, Co-ordination and. co-operaticn a!, theJegional level

9. A11 the regional cormrissions noted" or enilorsed- the views contained. in the
1980 report concerning the responsibilities of the regional conmissions for
co-ord.inat,ion and the exereise of team leadership at the regional 1evel
(A/3r/il+6, para. T (b)). 1g/ The report placed particular emphasis on the
involvement of the regional cornmissions at the intergovernmental level in the
elaboration and regional application of global United ltlations guidelines and
priorities, anil in the formul-ation of regional priorities Il/ for intereountry
development co-operation.

10. These co-ord.ination firnctions of the regional cornmissions, as enhanced. in
the restructuring process, include responsibilities for the elaborationu at the
regional leve1 and. und.er the authority of the General Assemblyo of strategies,
policies and. priorities in respect of intercountry co-operation in economic,
social and. related fields; the specialized. bod"ies and funding agencies might be
invited to eollaborate as appropriate with the regional commissions in the
performance of these responsibilities.

11. The commissions I d.iseussions on the institutional inplications of i;heir
co-ordination manclates as d.efined above focused-, inter a1ia, on measures to
enhance inter-secretariat co-ordination within the United Nations system at the
regional 1eve1 as well as on the participation of their seeretariats in global
interagency co-ordination aruangementso particularly the Administrative Committee
on Co-ord.ination (ACC) and its subsid.iary machinery. 12/

10/ See a]-so ESCAP resol-ution 2l-9 (xxxVff)o para. 2; ECLA resolution )+3f (xfx)
^ /- \ \ ^- f----* \ Apar... 2 (b)l ancl- ilCA resofution )+:7 (Xtff ), pa.ra. 8.

11/ Developnents in this respect in so far as the,y refate to operational
activities, ineluding the role irlayed by the renional conrnissions in connexion with
the intergovernmental neetings organized. by UNDP in collaboration with them to
d.iseu-ss rriorities for intercountry prograrnmes for the third prograrnming c1rcle of
UNDP, and- tht-. recor:lencraticns fornulatecl in this context by one of the regional
commissions at its plenary session in 1981-, are d.eal-t r.iith in para. 2l+ bel-ow.

l-2/ ESCAP resoluticn 2L9 (XxxVrf), re.ra. i+; ECLA resoluticn )+-er (xfx),
--7 | \ -^ r^- /---.-\ - .para. 9 (a); ECA resolution 437 (liVI), paras. 5,6 anrl 10i an.l- ECIIA resolution/..---.- \105 (VIII ), Dara. 3.
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L2. Consultations initiated at the secretariat l-evel on these issues are
ann*r'-".-i-- T-uUiluruu-Lugr Ir the same conterbo the commissions and the specialized. bod.ies of
the system that regularly schedule regi.onal. meetings nrieht give renewed. attentionrn rrccjl'rr'1i+i-s of enhanced. co-ordination at the intergovernmental- l-evel-o includingjoint sched.uling of regicnal- meetings or effective prior consu-l-tations on the
agenda of, and the substantive preparations for such meetings.

C" Participation in progranr.re pl-anning

13. Several commissions gave consid.eration to their role in the prograrnme planning
process. l3/ The main uiiaertying coneern was whether exis-ting proeedures governin!
the prelaratj.on and approval of the cornrnissions r progra^mmes of work and- the
involvement of the connissions in the elaboration of relevant sections of the
progralnme budgets and. medium-term plan reflected the expanded roles envisaged, for
the conmissions in the restructuring process. The enhancement of their authority'in thiq Taqna^+ was consid.ered important, particularly in regard. to activities
d.esigned specifically to benefit regional members, so as to help narrow the
distanee betveen regional intergovernmental involvement in programme formulation
on the one hand and programne approval on the other, and to contribute to a greater
responsiveness of the planning process to regionar priorities.

1l+' One commission attached. special importance to an analysis of internaJ-
prograrune planning proced-ures r^rith a view -bo ensuring the optimal involvement of
member Governments i.n the planning process. To that end, it decid,ed. that the meeting
of its C6rnrnjftgs of the tr"Ihole to be held in 1982 would inelud.e among its main
agenda items a review of the planning and prograrnming process of the Conrmission. it+/

L5. Consid.eration was furthermore given to the scope for further meesures to
harnonize progranme formats and to synchronize programme cycles between the
regional and globa1 boCies of the United, Nations. 1V

13/.ESCAP resol-ution 2I9 (XXXVff ), para. f; ECLA resot-ution )+3f (xrX),
para. z (c) and EC\,IA resolu,cion l_05 (Vfff ), para. 2 (a).

il+/ ucr,a resolution )+33 (xrX) entitled "Establishment of priorities in the
CEPAL Progrannme of Workf?.

15/ EscAP resolution 2L9 (xxxvrr), para. B (a), ancl ECLA resolution h:r (xfx),
para"lg (b) ana (c). ESCAP had. already-in:.ti"ted measures to this end when
it decided. at its thirty-sixth session on a nr:mber of changes in the periodicity
of meetings of its intergovernmental substructure. ECLA, at a special session
of its Committee of the lrlhole in Novernber 1980, d.eeid.ed- that the Commission
shoul-d shift its biennial plenary sessions from odcl bo even years so as to bring
its pattern of conferences into line with the two-year bud.get programming cycle
introd.uced by the Gerieral Assemb1y.
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D. Rggi.onal-c.onlributions to united }lations policy-making
at the global l_evel

15. A11 regional commissions reaffj-rmed their responsibility to contribute tothe global policy-making processes of the Organization and emphasized, the need
fnn *hair frr'l'l vrur urrYll ruu p&rticipation in the implementation of global d.ecisions affecting
t]netr.. g one Cornmission recommend,ed in this context that its Executive Secretarybe enabled to arld-ress the Second and. ftrird Cornmittees of the General Assembly
on the economic and social cond.itions of the region as well as on the prograrnmesof work and priorities of the comnission. g/

l-T. Some commissions focused. on their role in the preparations for relevant
consulations and- negotiations taking place not only at the regional but also atthe globaI l-evel-, and- requested. the General- Assembly to provide for their effectiveparticipation in these preparations, paying due regard. to the special needs ofthe cleveloping countries . g/

18. Action on the reeommend-ations mentioned above wou1d, inter a1ia, makeprovisions for a wid.er and more consistent involvenent of tle Cgffi;1 cornmissionsin the preparation of intergovernmental consultations at the global leve1,
includ.ing not only the Economic and Social- Couneil and. the General Assemblyo but
al-so ad hoc United Nations conferences and other globaI meetings, and. provide for
a widFE-r.ol-vement of the regional secretariats in supporting their membercountries, particularly the d"eveloping member eountries, i.n ttteir preparations
for such consul-ations. Ttris role shoulci find. appropriate reflection in the
prograrutre planning process and in the preparation of resource requirements for
relevant meetings and. conferences.

l-9. The provision of effective fol1ow-up of intergovernmental d.ecisions takenat the global l-eve1 wil-l be facilitated by consultations betveen Headquarters and.the secretariats of the regional cornmissions in the context of the consultative
mechanism comprising the head.s of all United. i\Tations entities concerned., proposed
by the Secretary-General to the Assembly at its thirty-fifth session. (ittlStiZf
and Corr.l, para. 13).

rTI. OPEMT]C1IAL ,ACTIVITIES AND EXECUTING AGENCY STATLTS

20. fn reviewing the implications of their expand.ing operational res'oonsibilities,
the con-missions focused on arrangements for improved. interageney collaboration an6
on the need. for continued support by the funding agencies. L9/

16l uscnp resol_ution zr9 (xxxvrr),
para. 3; ECA resolution \.ZT (XVf ), para.
para. 2.

til nca resolution \27 (xVr), para.
rB/ nscnp resotution zr9 (rxxvrr),

(vrrr[ para. 2

t9/ For the latter, see ESCAP resolutionZLg (fX){Vff), para. 6 (t), and ECA
resolu.-.tion l+zT (xvr) , plra. 7.

para. 3 (b); ECLA resot-ution \3r (xfx),
)+; and ECtr'IA resolution 105 (VrII),

l,

para. 3 (b), and- ECIIA resolution I0!
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2L. Thus, one conmission recomrnend.ed- that its technical and, operational expertise
shorrld be more fu11y drawn upon for the i:nplenentation of projects executed. by ihe
United. Nations ilevelopment system. This corrnission estimated. that the technical
expertise aectroulated. in its secretariat, partieularly in the areas identified. in
the restructuring process, should. be brought to bear on the execution of operational
projects in the light of their substantive requirements. fn the same contert, the
commission reconmended. a further d.evelopment of the praetiee of formalizing
interagency agreements for the execution of operational activities r,iith a vier^i to
ensuring that the technicaL expertise of participating agencies on the one hand. and
the multisectoral approaeh and. socio-economic perspective of the cornmission on the
other will be brought to bear on the requirements of operational projects in a more
integrated. anil nutually supportive manner, 2pl

22, Another connriqsion requested, its Execubive Secretary to maintain close liaison
with the United Nations resiclent eo.-ord.inators in its region, thus promoting
communicar.ion anci exchange of coununication and information between the principal
focal points of the United. Nations system at the national and regional leve1s, 2t/
23. It nould. be beneficial if the specialized. agencies and regional commissions
eould. intensify and. expand. co-operative practiees and. procedures so as to ensure
mutually supportive and. conplementary inputs to e:rternally fiaanced technical
co-operation proJects, based. on the specific development capabilities accrmulated.
in the agency and. regional secretariats.

,-ll+. Co-operation tetr,reen the regional commissions and the United Nations Developnent
Progra"rnme has continued. to expand., as called. for in the resolutions on restructuring,
in rel-ation to both the designation of the region4l gemmissions as executing agents
for appropriate UNDP-financecl projects and the contribution of the comrnissions to
the UNDP programrning process. Pursuant to the relevant d.ecisions of the UI{DP
Governing Couneil '4 ut its tventy-sixth and twenty-seventh sessions, the Economic
and Social Council (resol-ution 19T9/61+ and ]980/65) and the General Assembly
(resol-ution 3\/zo6), relating to the eoll-ective involvement of Governments in the
d-etertnination of priorities for intercountry programm€s r three ad. hoc
intergovermental meetings lrere organized by UNDP, in col-laboration with the regional
conraissions, to cliscuss priorities for intercountry progratxmes for the third"
programming cycle of UNDP for, respectively, the Asian and Pacific (Ner,r De1hi,
February 19Bl), Latin American (Montevid.eo, April 1981) and European (Geneva,
l.4ay 19BI) regions. Priorities for the intercountry programme for the African region
were revier,red. at a special meeting of ministers responsible for economic devel-opment

20/ ECLA resol-ution h3f (XfX)e para. j.
21l ESCAP resolution 1tt9 ()OOCffI), para. 9 (d).
Z{ Ottj-cia]- Records of the Economic and Social- Council " lgTg, Suppl-ement

N%J- ('(EB3bltr2/Rev.l-), 
ctrap. Xr, decision B0/9.
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held. und.er the auspices of ECA in 1980 while those for the Arab region were
d.iscussed at the regular sessions of 1981 of ECWA and. ECA. At its regular sessione
one cornmission requested. its Executive Secretary to consult the Administrator of
UNDP with a view to continuing to associate the Commission at the intergoverrrrnental
l-evel with the setting of priorities and the preparation of proposals for the
r' -l- onnnrr-* prr nvnllrvsruvwruly yrugfsJll$eS Of UNDP in the fegiOn, ?1/

25" fhese co-operative arrangements established between UNDP and the regional
eorunissions as outlined. aoove could be further developed. in the progranming and
implementation of operational intercountry activities. To this end, the possibility
could., inter alia, be explored of a greater utilization of the connissions'
functional eor,rmittees for the d.evelopnent of proposals for regional and subregional
projects aimed. at strengthening regional co-operation in sectors coming within their
purview. The above measures shor:J.d. be accompaniecl by appropriate arrangements at
the secretariat level includ.ing the strengthening of colLaboration between the
regional secretariats and the resid.ent co-ordinators on matters of cornmon concern.

W. REGTONAL AND INTERNEGIONAL CO.-OPENATION A}"{ONG

DEVELOPING COUNTR]ES

26. With respect to the "promotion of co-operation among cleveloping countries, the
regional cornmissions emphasized. three forms of supportive action:

(a) First, technical support, includ.ing the provision of advisory services
to regional- intercowrtry co-operative activities; N

(l) Secondly, expanding and strengthening economic and technical co-operation
between d.eveloping regions, involving the regional connnissions at both the
intergovernmental and. secretariat leve1s; 22/ it was observed. in this context that
ad.d.itional resor:rces nay prove to be needed. to meet the rapidly expand.ing range of
opportunities for the promotion of interuegional co*operation atnong d.eveloping
countries 3 z:il

(c) Thirdly, intensification of co-operation with regional and subregional
intergovernnentaL eo-operation schemes outsid.e the United Nations, particularly in
the form of secretariat consultations aimed" at the harmonization or co-ordination
of relevent progranmes, 27/

23l EscAP resolution 2]-9 (ncxvff), para. 5 (a).
e!-/ nscae resolution 2:;9 (xxxvfr), para. 9 (a).
25/ Tbid," e paras. 9 (b) and (c); EcA resol-ution \27 (xVf )e para. 9: and ECIIA

resolution IO5 (vrrr), para. 5.

26,t1 Inte'l^ a:riq, ESCAP resolution 2L9 (nOCvfr), para. tO (a).

z'f / Ecr,A, resolutions 431 (xrx), para. 9 (a), anil 1*,r5 (xIX) (on institutional-
*=p""tl) parao 1; ECI'IA resolution 9T (Vfff) (on co-operation between ECIIA AND

specialized. Arab and regional organizations), paras. 1 and 2. 
/.."
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27. The restructuring process identified. the promotion of both technical and
economic co-operation among developing countries as d.eserving special emphasis in
the progra.rmes of the regional commissions" The role of the conmissions in this
regard. includes their responsibilities f'or expanded promotion, expanded
consultations and. joint progranming. In the same contexto particular support might
be given to measures taken or contemplated. by the regional commissions to enhance
the responsiveness of their programme-planni.ng and. decision"-.making procedures to
the requirements of regional and subregional eeonomic integration and co*operation
schemes and of relevant intergovernmental organizations within the regions. The
regional commissions nright be invited to provide full infortoation on practical
'r?T^ncanantq ?roing nad.e tO fOSter CO*operatiOn betWeen the regional cOmmi.ssions and
such institutions"

v. FINANCLAL REQU]BEX4ENTS AND BUDGETARY CO}TSTB. TNTS

28. .A11 regional commissions reiterated. the need for the allocation of sufficient
bud.getary resources to enable them to carry out their expanded. tasks and
responsibilj.ties , e/
29" fn paragraph 26 of the annex to its resolution 32/l97, the General Assembly
emphasized that ad.equate bud.getary and financial provisions should be mad.e for the
regional conrnissions to enable them to d.ischarge the responsibilities indicated. in
the relevant paragraphs of that annex. In this connexion, the Secretary-'=General has,
in the proposed prograru[e bud.get for L982.-1983 requested the approval on a permanent
basis of the posts authorized. provisionally for 1981 for the regional commissions at
the thirty-fifth session of the Assemb1y. ?il t" the sa.ine context , some conrnissions
recornmend.ed. that reneweil attention be given to the scope for further red.eplo;rment
of resourees. 30/ Siloil-ar1y, the Economic and Social Council at its second regular
session in 1981 requested. the Assembly to consid.er accelerating the redeployrnent to
the regional commissions of staff and financial resources commensurate with the
subsiantive aetivities which are being transferred to them (resolution I?Bl-/66,
entitled. ttRegional co-operationto, para. 3).

30. Discussions on the implications of the restructuring process held since the
ad.option of resol-ution 32/1p7 have served. to identify a number of general
consid.erations relevant to the determination of "ad.equate" levels of budgetary and.

financial provisions to the regional commissions: that the regular budget should
provid.e for all- essentiaL conmission functions, in particular their policy*naking
and. consultative funetions; that a determination of the ad.equacy of regular budget

2B_/ ISCAP resoluticn 2l9 (xxxvrr), para. 10 (a); ECLA resol-ution l+:r (xfx)'
p.r""- d; ECA resolution hzT (XVf), para. 2; and ECIIA resolution 105 (VIIT), para. \.

?p/'Ct. General Assenbly resolution SI+/:-C6o para. 2.

1q_/ tscae resolution2t9 (xxxvrr), para.10 (c) and ECAresolution heT (xvf),
uat:a" 3.

/.."
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resources should result from a substantive assessment of the contribution expected-
from the comrnissions, both in the fulfilment of regional d.evelopment need.s.and in
support of global United. Nations functions; and. that possible short-term coets of
strengthenj.ng the capacities of the regional commissions should be weighed. against
long-terqr benefits for the promotion of collective self-reliance in the developing
regions (f/nc.5L/L9Bo/6, para. 3\; A/35/J\6, para. Tg). These considerations
could. be further exanined. w*th a view to provid.ing guidel-ines tc be taken into
account in the consideration of future budgetary proposals relating to the regional
coinmissions.

3l-. A full analysis of long*term budgetary inplications of the restructuring
process for the regional conrmissions has not yet been und.ertaken. In viev of the
expand.ing range and volume of progranme activities urged. upon the regional
conmissions by their menber eountries as vell as by the United. Nations at the
global 1eveI, and. taking into account prevaiting over-al1 budgetary constraints,
special arrangements may need. to be explored to ensure appropriate funding of the
cornmissions? work. These may, inter al-:La, includ.e:

,(") Increased reliance on governmental contributions as well as local
personnel and facil-ities, not only for the inplementation of operational projects
but also in the organization of appropriate regional and subregional meetings;

(U) The granting to the regional commissions of sufficient flexibility,
includ.ing flexibility in the administration of their budgetary allocations, in
order to enable then to respond. to unforeseen requirements for the servicing and.
the provision of support to consultations of a non-recurrent nature at the
regional level;

(c) Further efforts to link the activities of the regional commissions:
particularly those of an operational nature, to intercountry programmes and
projeets for which the participating countries have made bud.getary provision in
their national bud.gets; as many operational projects sponsored by the regional
commissions are designed. as promotional or supportive activities, their inpact
will tend. to be correspond.ingly larger if the respeitive prograrnmes are sustained
through bil-ateral efforts of the participating countries;

(a) Efforts to link more cfosely the alloeation of extrabudgetary resou-rces
to the planning and. priority-setting process in each conmission; in this connexion
one connission emphasized, 3I/ that ad-equate provision be mad.e.to promote
compliance by donor countries and. d.onor institutions vith the programme priorities
establ-ished by the connrnission at the intergovernmental 1evel.

32, In ad.d,ition, arrangeuients will be explored to strengthen co-operation and
consultations between Head.quarters and the cornmission secretariats in the
preparation of statements of administrative and financial inplications of prograrnme
decisions for eonsideration by the conmissions, as well as in subsequent phased,
in such a lray as to enhance the capacity of the eonmissions to conduct meaningful

:V eSCae resolution 2l.9 (XXXVff), para. ,.
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revievs of such implications, as provided for in the Financial Regulations of the
Ttnitr.d \lstr'ons- on the basis of full and authoritative statements, and to relatervs v 4v rru 9

this process more closely with subsequent budgetary phases, involving the
prepaiation by the competent units of bud.getary submissions for review and aetion
by the General Assembly"

VI. STREAMLINING THE CONFERENCE AND SECRETARIAT STRUCTURES

??^ Severa.l rnoional commissions have in recent years initiated. major changes in
JJ O

their conference structures. The measures introdueed through 1980 by ESCAP and
ECA have been reported efsewhere (l/l>/S\6, paras. 68 and T1); the refevant
recommendations of the ECLA Comrnittee of the Whole are referred to in paragraph th
above. fn ad.d,ition, one conmission reeonmencled. that further measures woulti be
initiated- to rationalize and streamline its subsidiary machineTy, Y/

3l+. Most rationalization measures taken so far involve the regular conference
structures of the cornmissions. Such , easures could. now be extended to ad hoc
meetings and" other bod.ies operating under the aegis of the cormissions in order to
consider the scope for further streamlining and the extent to which the funetions
of these meetings and bodies could. be absorbed- by the regular conference structures
of the commissions.

?q. snma oommi"sions al-so caIled for expanded collaboration with the specialized
J/.

bodies of the United. Nations systq: 33/
exchange of information and expertise for
for intergoverrirnental neetings.

35. Finally, recent developtents in several commissions point to a growing concern
on the part of menber countries, particularly the developing member countries, to
enhance the responsiveness of the conference structr:res of the commissions to the
needs of particular sections of their membership. Tlrus, for exanple, the
subregional intergovernmental bodies establ-ished under the auspices of some

corcrnissions are increasingly being ca11ed upon to play important roles in the
planning and implementation of the respective work progralnmes. llithin the
regional commissions having both developed. and developing member countries, there
is increasing interest in aJrangements which woul-d enable the developing member

countries to hol-d. mutual consultations on major substantive and prograrnne matters
of particular concern to thern. $-/

3T " The regional cornmissions night be requested. to provide full information on

measures taken or contemplated by them in connexion with these issues. The bod.ies

32l lbid.. e para. 11.

33/ EC1A resolution l+3t (xrX)e paras. g (a) and" 9 (c) (i); ECA resolution
iref (xvr), paras. 8 and l0; and. ECWA resolution 105 (vrIr), para' 3'

:V uscap resolution 2r9 (xxxvfr), para. 3.
preambflar paragraphs and para. 1, and hf: (xrX)
in the ECLA progr€iltme of work"

this night, inter a1ia, involve the
the preparation of documentation required.

(t); ECfA resolutions l+e5 (XfX) ,
on the establishment of priorities
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concerned., including the Conmittee on Programme and Co-ordination, night also be
requested. to pursue eonsid.eration of the seope for practical arrangements leacling
to increased. collaboration between the regionaf conmissions anct the speeialized.
bod.ies in the preparation of and. the provision of support, to rerevant
intergovernmental meetings at the regional leveI, ancl to report thereon to the
Assernbly, through ECOSOC.
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ANNEX

Extracts from resolutions regional conmissi

A. Economic and. Social Cornrnission for Asia and. the pacific

219 (XXXVII). heni e functi of the

United. Nations system

The Econonic and social cornmissiqn for Asia and the pacific

1' Takes note of the report of the secretary-General on the restructuring ofthe economt-td-sGial sectori of the united. Nations system entitted ,,rmplications
of Generaf Assenbly resolutions 32/l9T and,33/2O2 for the regional eonmissions,,uand of the Executive secretaryls note on the implications for the Economic andSocial- Commission for Asia and. the pacifie:

2.
T6 to T9

Takes note _also of the observations
of the Secretary:General_r s report;

contained. in paragraphs 13 to 20 ancl

.-**. ?.'-^ ryryt" the Genera1 Assembly, through the Economic and. Social Council,wl--En due regard' to the observations contained in the Secretary-Generalts reportand taking into account the rnternationar Development strategy for the Third. unitedNations.Development Decade, to provid.e for effective partieipation of the regionalcornnissions within their respective regions in the eontext oi tteir inputs iiio trregloba1 policy-making processes of the competent globa1 organs of the united. Nations,and vithout prejud.ice to the respective firnctions of these organs:

(a) rn the fornulation of objectives of globar prograrnrnes in the exeeution ofwhich the regional commissions are expeeted to participaie;
(t) rn the preparations for negotiations at the global and the regional leve1s,l'rith d'ue regard- to-the pressing needs of the d.eveloping mmbers ancl associatemenbers of the regional cornmissions and in accordance with establishecl united.Nations praetices in the matter;

1:. Ruq9""t" the Executive Secretary, in ord.er to enhance co-ordination ofactLvLtLes and to avoid. ciuplication of efforts in the fie1d. of socio-economicdevelopment und-ertaken by the united Nations system at the regional leve1, toconsult with the heads of the organizations of the United Nations systen naintainingregional prograYnmes, and. other subregional bod.ies vithin the region, with a view toidentifying areas in which there may be a need. to strengthen co-ordination an6harmonization of prograrnmes in various fields of intereit to member Governments and.,shou*Ld such areas be id.entified., investigating the possibilities of setting upappropriate interagency arrangenents, in a""oid.rr"u with General Assenblyresolution 3Z/I9T;

Cornnission !q the context of the restructuriof the economic and soeial sectors of the
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5. Urges donor countries, agencies and institutions to reflect the priorities
established by the Connission, in responcling to proposals and in extending
assistance for intercountry activities of the Comission to be funded by them;

6. Requests the Executive Secretary to consult the Administrator of the
United. Nations Developnent Frogramme, with a view to:

(a) Continuing to associate the Conmission at the intergovernmental level-
with the setting of priorities andl preparation of proposals for the intercountry
progranmes of the United Nations Development Progranme in the region;

(l) Ttre Frogranrne giving appropriate support to the Connission as executing
agency in operational- activities of the types defined. in paragraph 23 of seetion IV
of the annex to General Assenbly resolution Z2/A91, having tlue regard. to the
priorities of the Connission and. to the need to ensure fuIl collaboration and
co-ord.ination with the organizations of the Unitecl Nations system maintaining
regional prograrunes ancl with subregional bod.ies within the region;

7, Requests the Executive Secretary to consult United Nations Headquarters
on the d.elegation of the necessary authority to be provided to the Cormrission in
respeet of progra,nme planning and. co-ordination;

B. Requests the Executive Secretary to consult United Nations Head.quarters
in order to take measures in all appropriate sectors designed to contribute to:

(a) The synchronization of programme cycles and harmonization of progranme
formats between the regional conmissions and the g1obal United. Nations bod.ies;

(t) Ttre irrmediate analysis of the seope for improved d.istribution of tasks and
responsibilities between the regional conrnissions anci the gIobal United. Nations
bociies, as callecl for by the Cornmittee for Prograrnme and Co-ordination at its
twentieth session;

9. hphasizing the need to entrance the role of the regional commissions in
the promotion of economic and technical co-operation anong developing countries in
the region, requests the Executive Secretary:

(a) To assist cleveloping countries, at the request of the Governments
concernedo in order to strengthen antl enlarge economic and teehnical co-operation
anong the devel-oping countries at the subregional, regional and interregional
Ieve1s, in accordance with the relevant provisions of General Assenbly
resolution 32/l-97 and taking into account the relevant provisions of resolution
12? (V) of the United. Nations Conference on T?ade and Develotrment;

(t) To consult the executive secretaries of the other regional cornnissions
with a view to strengthening and expanding the promotion of economic and teehnical
eo-operation among d"eveloping countries on an interregional basis;

(c) To consult further the executive secretaries in orcler to promote
co-operative activities alnong the regionaf connissionsl

/.."
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(a) To maintain close liaison with the United. Nations resident co-ord.inators
on interest expressed. by individual cleveloping countries in economic and technical
co-operation activities ;

l-0. Urges the General Assembly, through the Economic and Soeial Council, in
consid.ering the bud.getary needs of the regional conmissions, to ensure that:

(a) Ad.equate budgetary and financial provision is macle to enable the
regional cornrnissi.ns effectively to d.ischarge the responsibilities indicatert in
General Assembly resol-ution 32/L97 ;

(l) Greater discretion is provid.ect to the regional conmissions with regard. to
d.ecisions on the use of such fund.s so that they nay be enabled to responcl more
quickly and more floribly to the needs of their member Goverrments, with due respeet
for the authority of the General Assembly regard.ing the buclgetary accountability of
the Comrissionl

(c) Additional- resources for the new functions d.elegated. to the regional
cornmissions are macle availabfe through corresponding ad.justments in resources at
United" Nations Head.quarters and/or in the globa1 progranmes;

11. Requests the Executive Seeretary to take measures further to rationalize
and streaml-ine the subsid.iary machinery of the Comnission, in consultation with the
Advisory Cornmittee of Permanent Representatives and Other Representatives Designated
by Members of the Conmission;

L2. Requests the Executive Seeretary to report to the Connission at its
thirty-eighth session on ths inFlementation of the measrlres outlined in the present
resolution, in the light of further pertinent decisions of the General AssobJ-y anil
the Economic and. Social- Council-.

B. Economic Conmission for Latin Ameriea

\S:- (XfX). Decentral-ization of the economic ancl social activities
of the United. Nations

The Economic Commission for Latin America,

l-. Notes with satisfaction the report of the Secretary'General on the
implications of
commissions, af

General Assenbly resolutions 32/I9T and.33/202 for the regional
particularly paragraphs 13 to 20 and 76 to 79 thereof;

sl A/35/5\6.
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2. Recognizes that the Commissiongs expancled and strengthened functions
pursuant to the relevant provisions set forth in the annex to General Assernbly
resolution 32/L97 include the following:

(a) Consultative and policy-making functions with regard. to economic and
social- activities at the regional level und"er the authority of the General Assembly
and the Economic and Social Council;

(n) Lead.ership functi.on in the joint efforts of the United. Nations system for
the development of regional co-operation and co-ordination and priority-setting in
the field. of economic and social d,evelopment, in keeping with the functions of the
United Nations in this respect and taking due account of the functions of the
specialized agencies and other United. Nations bod.ies in specific sectoral fj-elds;

(c) Involvement in decision-making eoncerning programme requirements and.
meilium-term planning in respect of activities undertaken by the regional
co'rmissions and in the definition of objectives for the region covered by the
med.ium-term plan;

(a) The function of executing agency for intersectoral" subregional,
regional and. interregional projects, in accord.ance with the relevant provisions
set forth in General Assembly resolutions 32/19? and. 33/2A2, and for the promotion
of co-operation among d"eveloping countries at the subregional, regionaf and
interregional levels;

(e) Responsibility for the continuous exchange of information and experience
atnong the various regional conmissions, anaL identification of opportunities for
economie co-operation, as a means of promoting interregional co-operation;

3. Urges_ the General Assemb1y, through the Economic and Social Council,
with clue consideration for the observations contained in the report of the
Secretary-General g/ and. in the framework of the International Development Strategy
for the 1980s0 to take appropriate measures, as far as CEPAL is concerned, to
enable the Comrission to make a regional contribution to the world poliey-naking
process of the competent bod.ies of the United. Nations and to participate fuIly in
the inplenentation at the regional level of the poliey and programme d"ecisions
taken by those bod.ies at the world level-, vithout prejudice to the specific
funetions ineumbent upon them in their respective spheres of competence;

\. Notes that CEPAL is alreacly acting as executing ageney for a number of
regional ploj6ts funded by the United Nations Development Programne and the United
Nations Fund. for Population Activities, in conformity with General Assernbly
resolution 33/2oz;

5. Extrorts the competent bodies and organizations of the Uriited Nations
systen to continue and further develop the practiee of formalizing interagency
agreements with CEPAL whereby the Connission may be associated. with then not merely
in the implementation of certain intersectoral, subregional, regional and

intenregional projects for which those bod.ies and organizations have the status of
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executing agencies in specific economic and soeial sectors, but also for countryp:ojects in specific areas in which the secretariat of the Conmission has great
installecl technical capacity and. an adequate operational stmeture, in pu,rii"rrl."for proJects in the spheres of economic antl soeial- planning and of clenography andpopulation;

_ 6, Notes that in 1980 a permanent post in the sphere of social developnent
and a post of vater resources expert were redeployetl from United. Nations
Heatlquarters ancl assigned. to the seeretariat of the Connission pursuant to theprovisions of paragraph 26 of the annex to General Assenbly resolution 32/I9T;

7. libefqi€-9--!9!-9s the decision taken by the General Assenbly at its thirty-fifth sessEiG@n1 temporary post to the secretariat of the comrission in
the field of technical and economic eo-operation anong developing countries;

B. Urges the General Assembly, through the Eeonomic and Soeial Council, to
ensure the allocation of sufficient butlgetary resourees to enable the secretariatof the Cornmission to carry out the functions expantlecl and strengthened. in the
restructuring process, and., in particular, po approve the temporary post mentioned.
above on a permanent basis and to redeploy bufficient resourees to slrengthen the
biennial and med.ium-tem planning proeess of the Conmissionts Progra:rme of Work;

9. Requestg the Executive Secretary:

(a) In orcler to expand. the co-orclination of activities anct avoid. tluplicationof effort in the economic anti. social sectors u to initiate antl continue
consultations with the competent organizations of the United. Nations system ancl
with organizations such as the Latin American Economic Systor (Sni,A), the Latin
l.eri"an Energy organization (OLADE)o the Latin American fntegration Association
(Af,AOf)o etc., which earry-out progralnmes and proJects in the region served. by
CEPAL, with a view to: (i) identifying areas in which it is necessary to
strengthen the co-ord.ination and harmonization of prograrnnes of interest to the
Goverr:nents of the region; and (ii) exanining the possibility of establishing
appropriate arrangenents ;

(t) To work out with the Seeretary-GeneraL of the United Nations appropriate
affangenents for the effective participation of the Conmission in the pl-anning of
the United Nations mediunr-term pro6ranrnesl

(c) Likewise to work out rrith the Secretary-General of the United. Nations
and with the competent bod.ies and organizations of the United Nations systen
appropriate arrangenents for: (i) tfre synchronization of the progra,nming cycles
and' the harmonization of program'ne formats between CEPAL, on the one hand., and the
United Nations and its system of global organizations, on the other; and (ii) the
iclentification, as rapidly as possible, of ways and. means of inproving the
distribution of the tasks ancl responsibilities of the Conmission and of the
eompetent gl.obal organizations of the United. Nations system lrith a view to
strengthening those research and analysis functions which ean be carried out most
effectively at the regional 1eve1;
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10. Likerise. reqqests the Exeeutive Secfetary to report to the Conmission at
the next session of tfre Coinnittee of the llhole on the inplenentation of the
measures contained in this resoiution, in the light of the relevant decisions
ad.opted. by the General Assembly and the Economic anil Social Couhcil at their
forthconing sessions.

C. Eeononic Conmission for Afrieq

l+zt (xvr). cations of Gen€rel Assembl 1ut I9T A

ZOZ on tfie restructuring of thg qepngmlg social
ffi Natiens system for the regional
comm].ss].ons

(resolution adopted. by ECA for action by the Economic anil Social- Council)

The Eeonomic andl SogLa.I qegnc:il,

I. Endorses the analysis contained in the report of the Secretary-Generaf
whiehrerrffiera11ythero1eoftheregiona1cornmissionsintheUnitedNations
system;

Z. Requests the General Assembly to make avaitable to the Economic

Cornmissionffi.trica the necessary resources so as to enable it fully to play its
role under the authority of the General Assenbly and the Economic ancl Social
Couneil- as the main general economic and social cievelopment centre within the
Unitecl Nations systen for the African region;

3. Appeals to the Secretary-General to intensify his efforts to
d.ecentraliffi-e relevant activities and redeploy the associated manpower and

financial resources to the secretariat of the Economic Comission for Africa so as

to strengthen the capaeity of the secretariat to respond effectively to the growing

requests from Africal Member States particularly in relation to the Tnternational
Oevelopnent Strategy for the Ttrird Unitect Nations Development Decade;

11. Cal1s upon the Secretary-General to involve the regional connissions in
all prepari[I6iS-i6F the meetings of the second and rtrird conmittees of the General

Assenbly and in particular to arrange for the executive secretaries to address the
Seconcl Cornnittee on the econonic and. social cond.itions of their respective regions
as well as on the programmes of vork and priorities of their conmissionsl

,. AIso calls upon the Secretary-Genera1 to ensure the invol-vement of the

executive secretaries of the regional conmissions in the Adlministrative Conmittee
on Co-orclination by making then fu]l members of that Connittee;

6. Further calls upon the Secretary-General to ensure the involvenent of
the executive secretaries in such other machinery as night enable the regional
conmissions effectively to exercise their responsibilities for co-ord'ination at
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the regional- 1eve1 in accord.ance vith the requirenents of General Assemblyresolutions 32/I9T and. 33/202;

7. Irihile-congratulating the United. Nations Development Programrne for itsfinancial contributions to the secretariat of the Economic conmission for Africafor the irnllementation of devel-opment projects" ca1Is on the Adninistrator of thatProgranme and" the Executive Director of the unitffi-ns Fund. for population
Activities to intensify their efforts to provid.e more resources to the Economic
Cornmission for Africa so as to enable it lo carry out more effectively its taskas an executing agency of projects of the Unitecl Nations Development progranme and.the United- Nations Fund. for Population Activities in the African region;-

B. Requests the Executive Secretary of the Economic Conmission for Africato intensify his efforts to strengthen the relations between the Cornmission and.
United' Nations Headquarters on the one hand., and between the Conmission anci thespeeialized agencies and other organs " organizations and bod.ies of the United
isations system on the other, so as to achieve the objeetive of effeetive 1eadership
and co-ord.ination within the United. Nations systen in tfre African region;

9. Calls upon the Executive Secretary of the Economic Conmission for Africato strengthen the relationship between the Conmission and the other regional
commissions with a view not only to strengthening interregional co-operation at
the United Nations Seeretariat 1evel but also to enabling the regional conmissionsto play a greater rol-e in South-South economic and technical- co-operationg

10. Appeals to the Secretary-General ancl the heads of the specialized.
agencies and other bodies within tbe Unitecl Nations systen- as well as the other
regional conmissions to give the necessary support to the initiatives of theExecutive Secretary of the Economie Cornmission for Africa so that the resources of
the system may be properly co-ordinatetl so as to responcl effectively to the
d.evelopment and economic growth need.s of the African region.

Econonic Comrission for Wg;tern Asig

105 (mrr ) . D?filing and strengthening the funqtions of the Connmission
within the context of the restructurine of ttre econonic ana

D.

social sectors of the Uni@

lhe lqonornie Conmission for Western Asia

l-. End.orses the views expressed. in the secretariatrs report, particularly
eoneerningEZTffiiority areas identified as a result of expanded. responsibitities
regarding the role and functions of the Commission within the process of the
restructuring of the economic and social sectors of the Unitect Nations system;
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2" Cal1s upon the Economic an<l Social- Council to request the General-
Asserobly, ffiIng d"e regard to the observations eontained in the Secretaty-
General.e s repor.t and. taking into account the role of the regional cornmissions as

the main economic and social d.eveloping centres in their regions as well as the
International Development Strategy for the Third. United. Nations Development Decade,

to provid.e for the effective participation of the regional connissions, within
their respective regions and irr the context of their inputs into the over-a1l
policy-making processes of the competent g1oba1 organs of the United Nations, and
wittrout prejud.ice to the respective functions of those organs, in:

(a) The formulation of the objectives of g1obaI progra.mes in the execution
of i,ihieh the regional coumissions are expected to participate;

(t) Ttre preparations for negotiations at the globa1 and the regional levels,
taking due account of the pressing needs of the d.eveloping countries members of the
regioial conmissions and in accoraanee with estabLished Unitetl Nations practices in
these matters;

3. Requests the Executive Secretary to pursue consultations with heads of
organizati[ri--offiire Unitecl Nations system maintaining regional progranmes, with

" .rie.5,r to investigating the possibility of setting up appropriate interageney
arrangements, in accordance vith General Assenbly resolution 32/lr97;

)+. Calls also upon the Secretary-General to take the necessary measures to
provide asE!ffi@as possible the resources required for carrying out the
activities id.entifietl by the ECI,IA secretariat and resulting from the increased
responsibilities of the Cornnission in the lieht of General Asserrbly resolution
32/a97;

,. Bggsts furthel the Conmittee for Progranme and Co-ordination, in
d.eciding o" ""r-"g"r""t" 

for the planning and co-ortlination of globa1 and regional
prog""otres, including the distyibution of tasks and responsibilities between the

!fot":- and regional bodies, to take fu1ly into account the priorities established-
ior their respective regions by the regional cornmissions at their intergovernmentaf
sessions;

6. Requests further- the Executive Secretary to:

(a) Intensify and expancl his efforts to promote regional co-operation and

integration;

(U) Pursue consultations with the Executive Secretaries of the other
regional conrnissions, vith a view to strengthening eeononic and technical
co-operation among developing countries at the interregional level;

T. Calls also upon the Executive Secretary to report to the Cornmission at
its ninth session on the trrogress achieved in the implementation of the present
resolution.




